
April 4, 2018

FINAL REPORT OF THE ANNUAL GIVING CAMPAIGN

The annual giving campaign concluded last week with a final report to the Board of Trustees on the status of
pledges received. As of March 29, we had achieved 606 pledges for a total pledged amount of $1,121,982.00. 
This compares to last year’s closing totals of 709 pledges for $1,291,426. The result is that there will likely be
approximately $170,000 less pledge income available for projected income in the 2018-19 budget currently
being developed for review at scheduled congregational meetings and placed before the congregation for
vote at the June 3 congregational meeting.

The decreased income derives from three primarily identifiable sources. First, and most obviously, the
number of pledges is significantly fewer by about 15%. Notably, pledge participation was significantly greater
than prior years until the third Sunday of the campaign (413 pledges this year verses 334 and 303 in the two
prior years at that point). The resignation of the senior minister was announced between the third and fourth
Sunday. Over the next two weeks pledges dropped by about 50% from the prior year period, normally the
period of the highest influx of pledges during the campaign. As of March 29, there were 161 pledging
households that totaled $137,578 this year that have not renewed a pledge for next year and not advised us
of their intention. 

Secondly, the number and degree of decreased pledges was greater this year than last. This year the dollar
amount by which approximately 100 congregants decreased their pledges exceeded the dollar amount by
which approximately 180 congregants increased their pledges. The net difference is approximately $30,000
less pledged income from those 280 congregants. Another 280 or so congregants pledged at the same level as
last year, and so overall approximately 80% of pledges were the same as or higher than last year.
Nevertheless, the many decreases did make a dent.  

Third, the number of new pledges (pledges where none were recorded for the same people the prior year)
was decreased from last year from 53 to 34 for a difference of about $24,000.

While this has been a difficult annual campaign, we should not lose sight of the underlying commitment and
energy of the congregation. The ratio of pledges staying the same or increasing, to decreasing pledges is at 4
to 1: 80% to 20%. About one third of all pledges were increased this year, and among those about one
quarter were doubled pledges from the prior year. Eight congregants increased their pledges sufficiently to
move into the sustaining group pledging $4800 or more; as a group the 61 sustainers have pledged almost the
identical dollar amount as last year. Also, this year we commenced the campaign with our daylong
Celebration Sunday event. This effort achieved the goal of kick starting the campaign with high participation
from the beginning and was a cost-effective fellowship event. The circumstances of this year should not
dissuade us from doing a similar kickoff or other church wide pledge event in future. 

Pledges may be made at any time during a pledge year though are most useful for projecting budget income if
known now. Pledges made in the next few days will still be helpful for the budget and can be made HERE .

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd68Cx9Sgz0WNhZt5aC-6ogcXZN_gYw-49V9Ae4U1cMTXv2vg/viewform

